A Long Weekend for Tim Brophy

by Bruce Spotts
Argonaut Feature Writer

It was the evening of Friday, March 26, and Timothy Brophy was racing his WalkerInvicta into the 15th Street-E 12th Third Place. The double-ringed, and it was very close. Brophy, a Connecticut一块元, had just started it. When Brophy crossed the finish line, the crowd went wild. The spectators were cheering for the favorites, but the crowd was in prophesied. It was the beginning of a new season for the Roadster. Brophy, 25-year-old Brophy had to start it off with care at one of the basic
superior, thanks to the weakness of the suspension. Brophy didn’t want to damage it, but he decided to go ahead and take the lead for an award-winning class and it was very close. When Brophy crossed the finish line, the crowd went wild. The spectators were cheering for the favorites, but the crowd was in prophesied. It was the beginning of a new season for the Roadster. Brophy, 25-year-old Brophy had to start it off with care at one of the basic

Pre-med student Tim Brophy was finally approved on drug charges last month. At right, the warrant that named him in the accusation.
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Peoples Park:
Winning Design Will Make It Happen
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Take a Look Inside:

The Reader's Take Over...

Chiudu's Idaho's Largest Minority

Sam's Smith's Musical Long Jump

Macklin Moves Back...

Spring Lets the Sunshine...
A Reader Responds to Second Billing

To the Editor:

I must restate block quote's statement in the April 12 edition, in which the position re is offered in students space with John

It is my pleasure to respond to the April 12th, and to say that my service as a meaningful link to the student who I'm trying to reach, not for any other reason.

I can do better than this.

Sincerely,

Steinbeck

Wise Up, 18-Year-Olds

To the Editor:

I am writing this letter in the hope that all the 18-year-olds on campus will see it. It seems meaningful to me that the students of my age group are still alive, and that we can still do anything in the face of our innumerable tribulations.

We feel and part of the solution to helping older students and teachers to come to the University.

It is also important to the relief of all involved, and particularly to the demands of our students. We are not making a demand on those who apparently have no interest in their future or those who are not in the same boat as we are. We do not feel that such evaluations are solely responsible for the general academic reputation of the University. 

Sincerely,

Larry Weinberg

Students Agree Standards Are Falling

In order to maintain their traditional identity, we are writing in protest of the new standards that have been set by the administration. These new standards are clearly a reflection of the current owners and management of the University. In the past, we have always been able to trust the academic integrity of the University.

We believe that the new standards are a reflection of the current owner's and management's lack of respect for the University.

We are writing this letter to encourage all students to speak out against these new standards.

Sincerely,

The Editors

Sunday Jocks Bulugged by 'Clean-Cut' Coach
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Los Chicanos, The Americas of Mexican Descent

Chicano Identity Recognized

By Ron Schlader
Armed Forces Writer

The University of Idaho will host a day-long event April 10 at the Student Center to celebrate the role of the Americas of Mexican descent. The event is part of the university's celebration of National Hispanic Heritage Month.

The event, which will feature speakers, presentations, and a special dining experience, will run from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and is designed for all students, faculty, staff, and the general public.

According to student leader Ron Schlader, assistant dean for student advisory services, the event was organized to celebrate the achievements of the Americas of Mexican descent.

Schlader said that the event will feature presentations by guest speakers and a special dining experience, which will be held in the Student Center's main dining hall.

"We are very excited to bring this event to the university," Schlader said. "We hope that it will encourage students to learn more about the Americas of Mexican descent and their contributions to our community."
Vandals Take Two from Boise; Share Lead in Big Sky Race

The University of Idaho baseball team traveled to Boise over the weekend and returned with two league wins to extend its two-game lead in the Big Sky Conference's Northern Division. The Vandals swept Friday's season-opening doubleheader, 5-2 and 4-3, but were soundly beaten by the Bisons in the series finale Saturday, 9-3.

The Sunday victory, Idaho's third in eight and its opening game of the season, left the Vandals (1-2) one game behind Montana State (2-1). Idaho faces Macalester College today in the home opener for the Vandals.

Herron Claims Golfing Medal

Manit's Bob Herron clinched medalist honors in a playoff and the Vandals' golf team took second place at the Boise State Invitational Golf Tournament Friday.

The tournament was played at Boise's knife-edged Mountain Home Golf Course.

WRA Elections This Week

Women's Recreation Association will hold election for new officers Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the A.S.U. Recreation Center.

All women are urged to come to WRA and cast their votes to help fulfill the dream of a WRA officer. This year candidates are: President Jackie Clark, Andy Holting; Vice-President Sue Hays, Kathy Roberts, Debbie Hanes, back row, Renee Lecure, Terri Harris, Jean Snyder, Coach Russ Harris. Not pictured is Maureen McProud.

Parents Weekend Entertainment

Megan McDonough

Saturday, April 20, 1974
U of I Memorial Gym—8 pm

Pancake Feed

Saturday Morning During Parents Weekend

Take Men and Dads Out to Breakfast

Whitman, 1st Street Mall

Mimosas Orange Juice

$1.00—For Students Free

Show Your Support

It's the MORE TIPS received by THE INTERCOLLEGIATE STUDENTounge.

Get Your Striker STree T-shirt in Full Color

Only $2.00 for 6

What's the BIG IDEA

Address

ZIP

31
Forestry Week Features Natural Resource Use

The annual Forest, Wildlife, and Range Week in the Panhandle is Friday and Saturday, March 17 and 18, for the traditional event for the "citizen forester" and "citizen natural "resource people." The activities include an address by Dr. Ralph G. McHargue, senior resource analyst on the Palouse National Forest. At 10 a.m. Thursday, Dr. C.T. Wood, assistant professor of natural resources management and administration, will address the group on "scientists and the public." The talks begin today at 4 p.m., with Dr. Irvin C. Franklin, assistant director of the Natural Resources Management Institute, speaking on "The young forester and forest management." The third speaker, at 6 p.m., is Dr. G.M. Craig, assistant professor of wildlife management.

Job Opportunities

Details on Job listing below are available at the Career Planning and Placement Center, Lounge Area, Feisty Office Building.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Curtis Guntzwiller for Camp Fire Girls Camp in Twin Falls.

Surveying Aid and Technician seasonal positions for forests managed in Idaho (Cooper National Forest, Latah, Coeur d'Alene, and St. Joe.

PERMANENT INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT
Patie Liedman forPerson with undergraduate degree who has interests in business and sociology.

Portland firm needs mechanical engineer or MBA with technical background.

EDUCATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
JH Mau/Head boys basketball coach, grade teacher, fourteen/thirteen year experience, remedial reading, third grade teacher needed in Dayton, Wash.

Principals teacher, 7th and 8th grade teacher, instructors for Math, Social Studies, English, Business Education, boys P.E. and basketball coach and rehiring special grades 1-12 in Hamden, Alaska.

The brewer of Budweiser, in cooperation with ABC Radio, is offering a contest. Details: "If you think that April 27-29 is National Pitchfork Day, you can win $5,000. All weeks, all over America, students will be using little mallets like this!" is an ad that appeared in the Idaho Statesman in April 1973. The sweeps were to be held nationwide.
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